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Characterristic of Vocational Education Education to Chinese
Conducted by Japan: The Case of the Situation of the South
Manchuria Railway Zone in the 1910s
LI Runze
Doctors’ Course, Major in Politics, Graduate School of International Japanese
Studies Institute, Hosei University
Abstract
Most of previous researches on vocational education to Chinese in
Northeast China conducted by South Manchuria Railways (Mantetsu)
focused on after Manchurian Incident age and neglected situations of the
1920s, the earlier stage of vocational education. As a result it is hard for us to
understand correctly the actual status of vocational education to Chinese in
the time. In this paper we examined, based on such a notion, a formation
process of Mantetsu’s vocational education to Chinese from 1915 to 1924
and discuss an education policy of Mantetsu. By our research it was cleared
that Mantetsu expanded education to Chinese form the view of management
rationalization of South Manchuria Railway Zone (Mantetsu Fuzokuchi), but
it was absolute prior condition for Mantetsu to keep a superiority of
Japanese as a ruler, then Mantetsu closed educational institutions for
Chinese to constrain growth of Chinese workers in the 1920s. That implies
education to Chinese in the time was not a symbol of “Golden Age” as
Mantetsu’ self-admiration but one of colonial governance policies of
Mantetsu based on the view of management rationalization of Mantetsu
Fuzokuchi.
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